
Spécial !
Biscuits SODA 

Bulk SODAS 
2 lbs

Spécial !
FEVES jaunes 

Golden Wax BEANS 
2 b tes — 2 tins for

Spécial !
LAIT en boite 

Evaporated MILK 
2 b tes — 2 tins for
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FACTS OF INTEREST ABOUT
CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Spécial !

Saumon Rose
Spécial !

Tomates-Tomatoes
I —F. Dodd Tweedle left on Wed

nesday morning for Saint John.
—Rev. N. Franchetti spent several 

days In Saint John last week, re
turning Friday evening.

—Mrs. John Hierlihy returned Sa
turday morning from Toronto, whe
re she spent the past month with 
her parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnson 
and little son Hugh of Montreal, arc 
guests of Mr. & Mrs Bert McDerm

—Miss Marguerite Mefcs entertai
ned the members of the Young Peo
ples Guild at her home on Thursday 
evening.

—Mrs. D. R. Bishop and little 
daughter Mary Lou returned Satur
day. after a week’s visit with friends 
in Fredericton Junction.

—Mrs. Donald H. Matheson and 
Mrs. R. S. White entertained the 
Hillside Bridge Club on Friday eve
ning. when Mrs. Matheson’s home 
was tastefully decorated with early 
Soring flowers. Mrs. Haakon Berger 
was a guest of the Club, and prizes 
were won by Mrs. Donald A. toaser 
and Mrs. James Reith.

—Alex Dunbar of

CoOttawa, April, (Special to “The 
Madawaska”) Possibly one of the 
most intimate links connected with 
the life of the present Earl of Bess- j 
borough, Governor General of Ca-| 
nada, with this Dominion, is that 
the fourth Earl was succeeded by 
his eldest son who arried twice, each 
time a daughter of a Governor-Ge
neral of Canada. His first wife was' 
the daughter of the Earl of Durham1 
to whom Canada owes so much, and 
his second wife was the daughter 
cf the Duke of Richmond, who died. 
ir. Canada as a jfsult oT an a-itmal-s 
bite and is buried in a Quebec 
church. This was the great-uncle 
of the new Governor General. He 
had no sons and was in turn suc
ceeded by the next brother and e- 
ventually by his third brother, the 
7th Earl. Their stîier married the 
Earl of Kerry, eldest son of the then 
Marquis of Landsdowne and was 
the aunt of the Marquis of Lands
downe who was another popular 
Governor-General. The present 

Earl of Bessborough’s mother, wife 
of the eighth earl, was a sister of 
the Liberal peer, first Lord Wlm-

Fredericton, N.BJ.prU^mv bo™w tr Brttlsh HUe have 
—Restrictions imposed by the De- -,
partmentof Public Wortapove^ng, “ head
the weight of ,"otor chicles o^a- »! the Ponsonby family In Ireland. 
Ung on New Bru^k highways, ^ faml]y dates ^ to the tlme

frost waabeing *^^Гг0™ th^ n°Kmg

indvis-
nl5;r °4*ublic . . h The business ability of the present

The sections of highway on which G<wernor.0<nerai lMS те11 ьееп 
the weight restrictions arc still in prov„ He was a thM-grale gene- 
force are Route 11A between Ba- га, onloer 1915 and at the
thurst and Newcastle. Route - end a{ the war was a temporary ma- 
tween Rlchlbucto and Chatham, and r ш
Route 14 between Penobsquls and He holds the Russlan Order of St. 
Alma. Regarding secondary high-, A 3rd claas. of Honor;
ways the statement says that some order of 8t Шигкя and st Laza.
°f ihef^ “re yet, heavy rus of Italy; order and a number of 
traffic If the surface to being dama- Brltlsh tlUes of honor and dlstlnc.
6^d. tion.

The summerlike weather which ^ Earl 51 years ot аде and ls 
lias prevailed during the past week married into a distinguished French 
has been largely instrumentai in family. He has two children Viscount 
making the roads sufficiently solid Duncannon, aged 18 and Lady Moi- 
to support all classes of traffic but ra p^ngenby, aged 13. Viscount Dun- 
the statement issued by the Deputy cannon Will return. to England ir. 
Minister contains the following ad- th€ autumn to go to Oxford and 
monition to motorists: Lady Moira will be educated by her

“The roads are yet fully settled own governess at Rideau Hall, 
back to summer shape and are so
mewhat rough and motorists are 
requested to drive carefully and thus 
avoid accidents. Maintenance ma
chinery is now being got out and the 
road surfaces will soon be put back 
in shap£”

la
Earl of Bessborough I’o

- vi\
igrCHOICE PINK SALMON 

boite de 1 lb — 1 lb tin 
2 boites pour — 2 tins for

STANDARD
2 boites pour — 2 tins for

Pc
la
la іott 23c19c sig
chi■x latPOIS Standard

3 boites pour____________
FEVES au Lard Clark
boite No. З_____-________
BALAIS à 4 cordes
chacun __________________
SARDINES Brunswick
la boite__________________
POUDRE à Pâte
Eatonia, boite 1 lb________
CORN STARCH London
2 paquets pour___________
SODA à Pâte
3 lbs pour_______________
MOUTARDE préparée
baril en verre 32 onces___
CATSUP Tiger
bouteille 26 onces_______
EPINGLES à linge
paquet 3 douzaines______
PRUNES petites
4 lbs pour_______________
VANILLE artificielle 
Eaton, bouteille 6 oz____

bouteille 12 oz____28c
GRUAU
5 lbs pour_______________
POIS cuisants
5 lbs pour_______________
FEVES blanches triées à
la main, 5'lbs pour________
RAISINS de choix sans
grains, 2 lbs pour________
LARD de choix
la lb_____ ________________
SAINDOUX:

chaudière 20 lbs_______
chaudière 10 lbs_______

SUCRE sac en coton
de 100 lbs_______________
FARINE PURITY
sac en coton de 98 lbs____
FARINE Canada Cream
sac en coton de 98 lbs____
JAMBON Pic-Nic dans
l’épaule, la lb____________
SAUCISSE de porc 
“Country Style”, lb______

Standard PEAS
3 tins for_________________
Clark’s Pork & Beans
No. 3 tin _________________
BROOMS
4 strings, each-------------------
Brunswick SARDINES
per tin____________________
Eatonia Baking POWDER
1 lb tin____________________
London CORN STARCH
2 packages for____________
BAKING SODA
3 lbs for_____ -____________
Prepared MUSTARD
32 oz glass barrel______ __
Tiger CATSUP
26 oz bottle_______ ______■—
CLOTHES PINS
pkge of 3 dozen___________
Small PRUNES
4 lbs for________ _________
Eaton’s Artificial 
VANILLA, 6 oz btle_____

12 oz bottle____28c
ROLLED OATS
5 lbs for__________________
Boiling PEAS
5 lbs for__________________
Canadian hand picked
whitë BEANS, 5 lbs______
Choice Seddless RAISINS
2 lbs for _____
Choice Cuts clear fat
PORK, per lb_______
SHORTENING:

20 lb pail_________ _
10 lb pail__________

SUGAR 100 lb cotto n

N.B. HIGHWAYS 
NOW OPEN TO 

HEAVY TRAFFIC

qui’
)

tor
ГУ ne

boi
Statement Issued Today by Deputy 

Minister of Public Works Raises 
Restrictions on Heavy Traffic on 
all Main Trunk Highways with but 
Three Exceptions.

naiїї
ne
au(24c 24cCampbellton 

spent the week-end at his home here.1
—Mrs. Donald H. Van Wart who| 

has been visiti/ng friends in Saint, 
John and Chipman for the past 
week, returned on Monday evening 

—F. Griffin and E. W. G. Chap
man left on Tuesday for Campbell -

rat

19c
14Г

est
Ch

14c avcі
(lis,

—Miss Jean Barnet and Mr. MaV 
colm E. Amos spent the week-end 
with friends in Fredericton.

—Ray МіГег of Presqu’Isle was a 
week-end, visitor in town.

—L. M. Sherwood returned from 
Campbellton on Monday evening.

se
siteFair Sex Fights Fat 

With Wheaten Diet 20c 20c ma
rer
la 1K\ 10cEnquiries among restauranteurs 

in several Canadiin cities suggest | 
that the fair sex has found a new 1 
and better diet to preserve that 
sylph-like figure. Gone is the star- 
vation menu — the slice of toast 
and the glass of water. Instead the | 
modern miss is slimming on whole 
wheat — usually in prepared biscuit 
form — with milk and fruit added.

The enquiries which were made 
of restaurant owners by the Cana
dian Shredded Wheat Company in-, 
eluded the following question: “Are 

—Wade Taylor of Green River was Whole wheat foods of all types more 1 
a visitor in town on Saturday. | popular with lady customers than 

—E. W. Ross returned from Ca- fj,V€ years ago?” The reply 
bano on Tuesday.

—Miss Bea MacLean spent thej 
week-end with friends in Presque 
Isle. .*

—Mr. and Mrs. John Bird and Mr. 
and Mrs- L. Harding and little 
daughter fpent the week-end with 

Health workers, women’s organize- friends in Fredericton, 
tlons, and the medical and nursing —The Anglican Badminton Club, 
professions, have been bringing to will hold a dance in the Anglican 
the attention of the public the fact Badminton Hall on Friday evening 
that the maternel death rate ol Ca- May 1st.
nada was extremely high. New —Mrs. Paul R. Bowlin and little 
Brunswick is one of the provinces daughter Mary Anne acre visiting 
having one of the highest rates. Just relatives in Woodstock, 
what does this mean, and where do 
we stand? It amounts to this; that 
during the last ten years for- every 
1000 babies bom alive each year 5-3 
mothers gave their lives, or in round 
numbers 50-65 women died each
year at a time when their families MANAGER OF ROBIN HOOD CO.

SHOULD THEY ?— and society in general could least HURT AT GRAND FALLS
She - И only men acted after afford to lose them. That is a very 

marriage as they do during the en- high death rate when we compare ping from a passenger train at 
gagement, there wouldn't be half th* some European countries Grand Falls at 12.45 a. m. thursday
divorces. where they gave been able to reduce І last, Kenneth Linton. 57 Wright St.

He - No. but there would be twice the rate to 2 per 1000 living births, 
the bankruptcies. If th rate in New Brunswick were

gradually being reduced one might 
feel hopefuQ, but in 1929 it jumped 
to 7.1 with the loss of 73 mothers 
lives. At the rate of more .than one 
'a week New Brunswick women are 
giving their lives in what should be 
a normal physiological process.

The first question one asks is what ,
is the cause of these deaths? Sep- POTATO PLANTING IS BEGUN;
ticaemia or infection of child birth SEASON EARLIEST ON RECORD __
accounts for the greatest number oi Fredericton. April 28. — One of,
them. The second greatest cause is the earliest plantings in the record j Mrs- Albert the second, Mrs
kidney complications and convul- ! of New Brunswick potato Browing{ Patrick Cot*. third and №s Jo- 
siona, and the third haemorrhage industry has been made possible ibis мрії Pelletier, the consolation prize. 
These are the three chief causes, al- J*ar by an unusually early season Following the card playing, games 
though others such as accidents of and the good condition of the ground were enjoyed. Each member was 
labor, pernicious vomiting, etc. for farming. The season to about 
occur, but in far fewer numbers. three weeks ahead of the average.

Several growers In the central part-
The second question one asks is of the St. John valley and Carleton first, received a prize. Mrs. Felix Al- 

how can these be prevented? The ! County have begun seeding, and the bert and Mrs. Lévite Martin were 
first step is to bring about a change planting of early varieties for local the prize winners in this game. Then 
in attitude of the public toward the markets is well advanced in some followed a series of parlor games.

At the end of the evening, the hos
tess served a very delicious lunch 
of assorted sandwiches and cakes, 
and coffe. The ladies present were: 
Mrs. F. W. Pelletier. Mrs. Alcime

ren
His Excellency the Governor-Gene

ral has become a fully pledged 
member of the Canadian Legion, 
according to news received from 
Ottawa. This is not an ordinary 
position, but the usual annual 
membership to which he is entit
led in view of the fact that he 
served in the great war from 1914 
to 1919.

A RUMMAGE SALE
mo(i of Second Hand Clothing ti Fur

niture will be held at the Town 
Hall. Saturday afternoon. May 
the 2nd, at 2.30 
Welcome !

16c pas

t de
Everybody

Sai8cc tièi—Kenneth Vavasour was called to 
Fredericton Monday morning, owing 
to the serious illness of his mother.

du9c car
іWHAT ABOUT 

THAT MATERNAL 
DEATH RATE

pré7c 7cщ ve’z
almost unanimous “YES” with the 
rider that while breakfast is still 
the big cereal eating meal, whole 
wheaten items are becoming increa
singly popular at other meals, parti
cularly tea.

Asked for reasons for this change 
many replied that waitresses repor
ted to them that customers had de
cided that whole wheat, fruit and 
milk was a slimming yet nourishing

sez24c і 24c.**
Roll, Rolling along... am

17c 17c rosMONEY-BACK—
One night, after the curtain was 

rung up at a certain theatre, where 
the “Standing Room Only" announ
cement was not needed, a small boy 
was discovered sobbing in front of 

HALF BILLION, the pay-box. The manager of the
------------ rf theatre asked him what the trouble

The monthly statement of the Mu-1 was. “I want my money back!” sob- 
tual Life Assurance Company of Ca- bed the boy. In surprise the 
nada shows that at the end of March ger inquired the reason of the re
business inforce exceeds $501,000,000.: quest: "Because 
A comparison of the returns of the afraid to sit up in the gadery all 
first quarter of 1931 with those of, alone!” the youngster walled. The 
1930 reveals that new paid business money was returned, 
is being maintained at practically 
last year’s level, and that net lapses 
are slightly less this year than for 
the same period of 1930. There ls 
also a noticeable drop in the rate of 
mortality of the Company.

For several years now Public bén
prii

$2.35
.$1.35

.$2.35
$1.35

BUSINESS IN
FORCE EXCEEDS

diet.

$5.00 $5.00It is thought* by the. Canadian 
Shredded Wheat Company that the 
girlies new diet has been inspired 
partly by advertising but more cer
tainly by continued medical advice 
through various channels emphasi
zing the complete food value of such 
a diet without increasing bodll> 
weight.

'"-У bag
I $3.00PURITY FLOUR

98 lb cotton bag__ ____
Canada Cream FLOUR
98 lb cotton bag_______
Pic-Nic Shoulder HAM
per lb ________________
Pure Fine Pork SAUSAGE 
Country Style, lb_________

$3.00because I’m

$2.75 $2.75 que

19c coucReported critically injured step- créi
Nel

1C spé
Saint John, manager of the Robin 
Hood Flour Mills, Ltd., was facing 
an operation at 3.40 a. m. for possi
ble amputation of both feet.

Mrs. Linton received word of the 
accident shortly after 3 a. m. from 
the Grand Falls Private Hospital, to 

; which her husband was rushed, giv
ing meagre details.

tre—The Women’s Benefit Associa
tion of this town held a meeting at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Je
rome Albert last Thursday evening. 
Quite a few of the ladies were pre
sent as t-his was a special meeting 
to arrange to welcome the Supreme 
Regional, Miss Rose Müller of Paw
tucket, R. I. who will visit this re
view bn May. After the meeting, 
cards were enjoyed for a white. Mrs.

FOR SALE
An automatic -electric GRAMO

PHONE. a show-case, a stove with NO DANGER— 
electric attachment (complete for Wife, excitedly: “If you go on like 
$75.00) immediately and at good this I shall certainly lose my tern- 
terms. Call at Zino MARTIN. Mont- per!” Husband, calmly:"No danger, 
martre Cafe, Bdmundston, N. B.
1710—f-30a.

33 XSPECIAL —

SAVON Surprise, 10 barres pour 
Surprise SOAP, 10 cakes for ...

à le

43c plumy dear. A thing of that size is not 
easUy lost!” êtr<

duSPECIAL —

oXau
CHRYSLER

BEURRE - BUTTER, 2 lbs 55c la I
tioi
me!)
d’ESPECIAL —

Petites ORANGES sans noyaux, doux. 
Small Seedless ORANGES, per dozen .

givent a parcel which contained a 
funny costume and the one, who was ; 
done dressing with this costume 19c ann

née
pou

rwhole question of the future mother, places.
The taboo placed on the subject by 
polite society will have to give way. УЛШЕ farmer 
Already one is conscious that tur- BLOWN TO PTTS

a^sS°pi*llc °^tolonqitoStthc ni“nSe«rX'coA^ifa™a7 ^as Carrier. Mrs. Dan XCyr,

campaign haa barely begun. Whether ! namlte. The charge exploded unex- Nd^°0- Mre.Eddie Bel-
it succeeds or not depends on the ~-tedlv I '«Neur, Mrs. loads Albert, Mrs. Felix
women themselves who are the ones | The b ait rattled windows In the “ra A ‘he
most vitally concmed. Nor can Che town a away hostess. Mrs. Jerome Albert and also
men be left out of any scheme of ’ __________ the Misses Blanche Therrlault and
education since they are the natu- Marian Dufour who were present at
ral protectors of the mothers. си-ЇГ/rmv the end of the evening. All enjoyed

„„ „ . a very good time Indeed.
Ье^тсш“и1 ЄгоГГ tbT^SÆÿU^eS -Mr. Patrick Franck who has 

without saying, especially in a pro- the forest Are hazard in New Bruns- 
vince like New Brunswick which wick No forest have been re- 
has a large rural population, and P°rbed for several days, 
ae yet a very scattered public health 
nursing service, and practically no 
prenatal clinics. The Department of 
Health realizes this and has for dis
tribution to expectant mothers, or 
anyone interested, a series of nine 
pre-natal letters giving in simple 
language scientific information that 
is of unquestioned and proved value 
to every woman. These are followed 
by 12 post-natal letters on the most 
modem care of the new baby. A 
healthy mother means a healthy 
baby, but we wish also to help her 
keep the baby waM Don’t ask your 
neighbor for advice; what you get 
may he dangerous. Send your name 
and address to the N. B. Public 
Health Nunsing Department c|o the 
8L John Health entre, St. John, N-

P. S. — Letters come in English and 
French.

Canadian STORES LimitedSIX acc< 
de î
vesjftOQQflQQQOOOOOOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOQOOO»^^
en 1

StYLED like the Chrysler Eights, it has 

everything needed to be the outstanding

McMahon, Mrs. Mark McDermott Mr. Alexis Martin, all of this town, 
Mrs. Edmund J. Cyr, Mrs. Fred were at Eagle Lake last Sunday. Mrs 
Shine, Mrs. Leroy Dionne, Mrs. Al-, Oueilet remained at the hospital in 
bert Levesque and Mrs. Shuppe, the. Eagle Lake for medical treatments.

—Mr. Louis Bouchard spent the'the week-end guest of Mr. Donat 
week-end In Fort Kent transacting,B Martin of this town.

—The Misses Fiorina Dufour and 
—Mr. Lucien Dufour and sisters, | Aurore Bouchard, both of this town 

Marian and Lorraine, were In Fort. Maxime Gagnon and Imelda Baron 
Kent last Friday evening. of Eagle Lake, all students at the

—The honor parts for the Evan- j Madawaska Training School of Fort 
geline School graduation have been = Kent, were visiting friends and re- 
given out These parts were given i latives in town during the last week- 
to the heigth grade and the tenth, end. 
grade as the two will graduate the 
samp evening. The Salutatory was

dies and nuts were served by the 
hostesses. Those present were- the » 
Misses Alma Cyr, Maria nDufour, 
Rose Martin, Marie Anne Dionne, 
Marie May Martin, Catherine Cyr, 
Madeleine Albert, Mattie Beaulieu, 
Rose Lajoée, Yvette Martin, and the

ka <a
arb:-%

—Mr-Roch R. Cyr of Caribou was duі ress
arbi
sen
leui

value among sixes. Its performance is 

really something to experience—some

thing to get excited about something 

that says: "This is a great motor car.”

business. hostesses. All enjoyed a very good
time.

This club plans on holding abeen assistant manager at one of 
the local Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company stores was transferred tc 
Limestone this week. Friends of Mr.
Franck wish him good Диск.

—Mb-. Donat Michaud manager of 
the J. J. Newberry Co. in Fort Kent
called on local manager Archam-1 attributed to Roytien Wylie of the 
bault while on his way to Van Burer.. tenth grade and the Valedictory to 

—A lovely time was enjoyed at Mrs j Lorraine Dufour of the eighth grade.
Stanley Shuppe'e home Thuraday Patricia Morse of the tenth grade 
evening when Mrs. Shuppe entertal- and Austin Wylie of the eighth were 
ned the members of the Neighborly entrusted with the Presentation of 

і Bridge Club as well ae a few guests. Gifts Besides, there will be a play
Mrs. Hector Cyr was the highest given by the children ot the Bvan-

He to solicitor of the Bank of No- scorer of th e evening, Hn. Hanotd geline School. This program will take
va Scotia, the New Brunswick In-1 Campbell se-ond. Mrs Edmund J. place on June the fifth,
ternational Paper Company and the', oyr third, a-SMrs. James J. Cyr __Mr Macv violette has replaced 
Reetlgouche Salmon Club. He is also fourth. Date ’'ire, fudge, candles Mr patrickPrandc ae assistant ma- 
town solicitor for Compbellton. Mr. and nuta were erred. The guests at *h_ a h P Store
Carr to an ardent devotee to outdoor present were: Mrs Levi Perry, Mrs v™. nh.ri.m«nv. лге-г m. ___
sport, participating in shooting, fish- HaroM Campta'.l, Mrs. George Syl- lï^pLtod^here she’
ing, golfing, tennis and aquatic re- yeeter, and Mrs. James J. Cyr; re- г^ЛХП^а 1 Л
creations. Не summers at his тип- gular members- Mrs. Hector Cyr, attenteda Convention of halmreaeers, prise In one of the games and Miss
Цу place at Oak Bay. P Q. He to a Mrs. Edmund J. Oyr, Mrs. Hehvcy 1° •*“» «“У- _____ ___ , r. . _____ _
mamber of the Campbellton United Laoombe. Mrs George Gardner. Mrs —Mr and lire. Thomas D. Putour *1““* conalrttagof soft
Chruch. Thomas D. Dufour, Mrs. Vinrent Mr. and Mr* Marine Oue et and I drinks, assorted sugar wafers, can-

■ Picnic for the members during the Ж 
summer. Instead of the banquet w 
which they had last year. la I—'Між Mabel Parentof Van Bu-

cett 
les < 
à cc 
port 
Art 
lab 
de >

ren has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Dionne of this town for 
thhe past week.

—The construction of the rectory 
has been started, and the men are 
working quite rapidly. The general 
building contract has been given to 
two local men. Mr. J. J. Pelletier and 
Mr. Vital Oueilet.

CAMPBELLTON MAN NEW 
UTILITIES BOARD CHAIRMAN 

Campbellton. April 26 — H. A. 
Carr, B.C.L., of Campbellton. appoin
ted chairman of the N. B. Public 
Utilities Board recently, was bom at 
АІЬзтІоп. P. E. I., son of the late 
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Carr and came 
to Campbellton with the family 
while a boy.

—The local schools were closed on 
Monday the 20th to observe Patriot’s

1—The girls Friendly Club held Its 
last meeting at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Denis P. Martin, when the Mis
ses Rolande and Lucie Guerette we
re the hostesses. Bridge and Char
lemagne "were en joed tor a while; 
Miss Alma Cyr was the highest sco
rer of the evening while Miss Ma
rian Dufour was tiie lowest, at Brid
ge. Miss Rose Martin was given the 
first prize and Miss Marie Anne 
Dionne the consolation prize at

•S ^ A /4 *nd up, f. o. h. Windsor, Ontario, m-L14U » 'iT.urz.rvz
wheel» standard; #«* were wheel» extra.

par"CANADIAN-BUILT FOR CANADIANS” FOR BADE
qu’aMaritime Wire Fence and Oates 

made In Maritimes from ore to fini
shed product, the fence that stands 
arid teat of time and use; strong, 
sturdy; well made, enduring, yet mo
derately priced. If your dealer does 
not carry Maritime Fence, write di-

New Brunswick Wire Fence Oo. Ltd. 
1671-gfs-tav. Moncton, N. B.

'

CLAIR MOTORS
l’éd

GEO. GILBERT CLAIR, prop. 
EDMUNDSTON, N.-B:

fair
rig*
cnt<
naît

Marie May Martin received the other net.В
HJY CANADIAN-BUILT CABS AND SUPPORT CANADIAN LA BOB Щ ■>
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MADAWASKA, Me.

News in Few Lines

PERSONALS

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will piMîsh it 

without any charge.

SUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable in advance $2.00 
In U. 8. A. 2.50

Classified ads,Advertising.
60c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor. Phone 168.

<4 •<»
'fl?

#,BUMPER CORN CROP'- 

WASTHE HEADLINE THAT
STARTLED THE CHIROPODIST
fORTNE MOMENT I——»<
The entire family must be 

served these days — with foojis 
that are fresh and wholesome.

There’s a lot of satisfaction In 
knowing that the electric refri
gerator we will Install for you 
reduces household costs while It 
safeguards the health of the fa-

"tune in for stevicc'ro
Lapiees Electric 

Shop
36 CHURCH STREET
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